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«rloyejty. to. tl)e . crown, Indulgence in I 

manly «porta, self-reliance,' tlie loathing 
—1 of vulgarity, of meanness, of tale-bear- 

1ns. ’ * '
"Women object to having almost the 

entire burden ot tralnlng future citizens.
Canadian children suffer for want of 
paternal, influence. Fathers are so ab
sorbed In business that boys grow-to 
manhood wlthçut an Intimate acquaint
ance with them.

Woman, if she can do the work,’has 
,ukVher pUtce «We by side 

SKrJ®?® ln the teach1ng profession.
J**ÎJfS4.mü,îi)ut a8ld9 the question of 

Individual and stand together,
* un,ted body. Only thus 

?, j'd *hey wln an adequate retnànera- 
tldh and professional recognition.” »

.. Publie School Taxes.
pa8sed a motion in- 

■trtaduog the standing • committee to 
interview the mtlnster of education, 
to urge upon him the ad visibility of 
amending the.Publlc School Act and the 
Municipal ACt, so that the whole Of 

,taxea /raised by municipal coun
cils for public school purposes : Shall he 
P^d to the public school hoard.1"'

also resolved that the ma
jority- of the advisory board - £0 be 
formed by the education bill consist 
of those Interested In public schools, 
vix: Public "and" separate school -.teach
ers inspectors and trustees.

“The - child is’ our most valuable as
set." said J, G- Elliott, a member pf thé 
Kingston board of education- in hla 
address. 01% ‘Citizen Making” al thé 
meeting of the. trustees’ section iy the 
morning. Care.and -aita-tion should Ve 
spent upon.„the child: layisb.lv.. What 
is the Ideal? *A school, in which the 

.child will' be taught,- mentally, morally 
and physically.

Manual Training Will Come.
That manual trainyig is<hot yet. f n- 

ally established In Ontario is due to 
a prevailing ignorance on the part of 
tne public - regarding its worth - as a. 
factor in any general scheme of edu
cation. '* - . ■ ,

Sùèh was the dictum of Chares F.
Errett.

In' the modern language section a 
paper on ’- The Decline of Tragedy in 
Modern Drama.” was read by J. E.
Middleton of tha editorial staff. <f Tha 
Toronto News. Mr. Middleton dealt 
with all tragedy under four classifies-, 
tlons, the classical, the. Shakespearean,
(which included the romantic), the 
pseudo-classical, and modern.

afternoon at, the biological 
building,;-Jprof. A. Çarrutheta, gave a 
vçry instructive aqd complete account 
<rf; Mycenaean civilization : in. its dif
ferent.periods, illustrated by admirable 
lantern .slides, - pf various, works qf ar
tistic merit found at Crete, Mycenae 
and-other, points. ' y

Prof. Ramsay Wright followed with 
a review of tVcfor Bérard’s account 
of the voyage of Homer -

The Single Life. -, /,,*
“The Literature In Dietetics,”- was 

«he subject of a paper read In the 
morning .before the home science sec
tion. by Miss J. "A. Doane, graduate 
of the Lillian Massey School of House
hold Science.- Special1 réference was 
made to the latest book of Prof, dltit- 
tenden. of. .Yale. University, ..entitled,
Physiological_Economy of Nutrition,” 

whçrein he proves conclusively, after 
many experiments,, that the food re-

A resolution with reference to the ^ - J S"ÎTL "d J8
preservation of , historical sites, espe- - ______ _______ _________ _ nmfhwnr ™ 1 Jo pposed to be.
oially the old fort, was brought for- ~ " ' • ,^= ^
ward and commended to the constd- board of education, Parkhlll, read a. ened methods of living and°a trüei*?n" 
e ration of the college and high school paper on the same subject and pointed predation of the dignity of the bodVP" 
departments, and the general associa- out that the first essential ln Improving ; “Recent " Investigation In Bw.kL 
tion, the speakers including J. 8. the schools was (1) to get more children Foods,”. wan a subject Introduced bv 
Carstairs, Chancellor Burwash, Miss (2) . to raise the qualifications for en- j R. Harcourt, professor of chemistrv at 
Janet Camochan, J. H. Coyne, Mrs. trance to high schools, (8) to provide Ontario Agricultural College Thielnh 
Thompson, Barlow Cumberland, Alex, consolidated schools for continuation j at the morning session of ttià home 
Fraser, W. Dale, and J. O. Millar, work. The ground work of an educa- science section. -
LieuL-Col. E- Cruickshank read a tlonal system should, be a thoro train-1 Sufficient results, he pointed otit had 
paper on the administration of Sir jng In the public schools, which would, been gathered1 to show that oatmeal 
James Henry Craig, governor-general fit our boys and girls for any position and wheat farinas are as fully digested 
of Canada, early In the nineteenth cen- in the business world. He pointed out and absorbed as the more expensive 
tury, and whom he described as one of that amongst the conditions that would, predigesfed breakfast food- It had 
the most distinguished soldiers in the improve our schools would be an ad- also been found that there was nearly 
British army, his paper being based visory board, the majority of which as complete absorption of the fopd 
almost entirely upon original unpub would comprise trustees, public school constituents from these foods, cooked for 
llshed documents.. J. S. Carstairs, A. teachers and public school Inspectors. a short time as when cooked for a 
Fraser, G. W. Wrong and W. S. Milner At the same meeting.a motion was long.■ period,^

« rn_of resolution setting forth passed on the initiative of S. R. Brill Home Science in Praatlee.
inflammation 1 evidence ot catarrhal the idea that a royal commission to the effect that this department re- At the afternoon period of the home

Think Yt °ni"it for vnnroelf ran a ll | should toeappointed by the government quest the deputation awaiting on the science section the chief subject tor dis-
onTfl mafl oin- t/klo tomaoh | î® bo!d ln trust, as in the mother- minister of education this morning to cusslon was the paper read by Mre
of t^rnnhntkn^f stomach be land, all historical situs. ask for larger continuation grants to Hoodless (honorary president) on "The
r t L ,.ano. ^ Educatt.,» and the Nation. grade A continuation schools- Present Course of Study in Home

of nLarrbo^ooi Z ! At a joint afternoon meeting of th= Continuation C!...,» - Science.” Y °me
catarrh is instantlv reached and°ralief 1 ^"ai^lln^,and Public school departmen-.s It was also resolved that clause three-' -The aim of this course study should 
Quickly follows * j Prof. Thomas* B. K-Upatrick, IaL.D., of the constitution be amended by in- ; th© s©©d of respect for home

"No wonder ’Catarrhozone’ alwavs ' a. paper 011 ‘“The function of the sertlon after the word “public,” where- duties and to awaken an intellectual 
does cure” writes John McCulloch of ' in Making of the Na- ever the word may appear, of the words I Jntarest In tiie .performance of such
Moose Brook, N.S "For two years I was tlon" xV’ere some of the points ] “and separate.” J. H. Cunningham of duties. The home Is not a restaurant,
afflicted with catarrh ln mv head Had whIclV the professor enlarged: (X) Palmerston, who had been chairman of aad_ „updue Attention to food prob-
deafness and buzzing in my ears also 9uJturf of mind, its nature and value the caucus committee of the continua-Ia. tendency to emphasize such
Catarrhozone cured comffleteîy and i t°,Soc ety' <2> Development of char-j tlon schools referred the association to Pf“a.ra aut of all proportion to their
never expect to to bothe"ed arain“" a£ter’ te «oceaslty ln connection with i the report of the minister of education _The h«me should be

Two months’ treatment costs" 11 00- ?!\a^cter' Training for vocation. I that there were 68 continuation schools A” Organization, and each
■ample™lze 25c at a?! dealere or bv L4) D8epenlne the ^‘al «Pirn, and (6) I in grade A, who had one, two and three pafî,adtft*ted on aoul>d principles.
maUfroml. ^Poison & Ca Harttord! Preparatlon for citizenship. teachers, respectively, devoting their a morecarefully^din the ne’d,0f
Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston, Ont. Nature v.. Mind. time to high school work and complet- th h, h schools wh^h wo,?m

“How the world of nature may bfi ing full junior matriculations and )unlor a matrlculltion stand^rs ,‘d '!ad to 
made to build up a world of mind with- ! teachers’ course of study. Owing to the tor the university ° e*ltrance
In us” was the subject of a paper read ! sreat misapprehension thruout the., 
by Rev. E. Mi Kelrstead. D D of country and ln this department that : _. .
McMaster, at the same meeting high school teachers, trustees and ln- | J“e elections of officers her jonrr,ey. The Goalson was loaded with

“The school,” said he “Is a Dart of sectors were oppo'sed to continuation ™ade In several sections. friiln^anü Captain Henry decided to use
the great complex world of "ligand ^

for °hto? Id tr îcnowledgethLqUthe p,lcable to «rade A rontinuation school %***}**■ ' P,“' ‘n 3t Mur°,an ‘U Nrr,h Ja"

gateway to life, so that he may form As a matter °f fact all high school chairman WmP Dearness, Crmirig hack the Coulson was ln latitude
within himself something of the world teachers and inspectors were not op- tio ) ' t nrAS<Vî, (u“rant<? Jullv- 42.01 north* and longitude 46.02 west. 011
that is outside of him. The bovTves posed to «rade A continuation schools rector and W" «rodeiick, d- M«'.eh 24. when she sighted a dçrv’.iet
dn, thoughts in emotions in Gcrtir- completing these courses of study. HiatnHz»Qi a . stenmstiip. The Gorman steamship Cain*
•Htono in ™ i' }n ^pra“ They were simplv onnosed to rur'tl _ department—President, J. bra was near and she and the Coulson
ThS ÏÆ at ^e8 b°aLisW of with only^wow three teach- Lretory1 A Mac vicar; wh,Ph "euld ^

the universe, and If the child is taught eFS’ att®mptlng to complete this work.' cillors, É. J." Kyle J "^KieUor 1 nvver saw 8nr'h a sight ln my life.”
to seek these qualities in nature and T tll “ , , * Se“001”' • ! Oliver, W. Dale, A.’-StevenLn a^d W "ffleer I’hasv. as he t, 1,1 the
in his fellow men he will at the end ,In the Inspector’s department ln the j. Robertson, (représentatif to evn^ ThS wrecked vessel was ho Mrl-
hear the soul of the universe for his afternoon, Principal Wm. Scott defined and high school deDartmcm ‘ college tlsh steamshlD Dnnmore. wh eh was ahan-

rf srm i’WffiaSfe HrSSBatrustees departments, the subject of i thltf knotsef th e chl d' He showed dent. Miss A. E. Marty (Ottawa)-^sec s!llp', A 8ll<* one she hn<1 been and iherg 
The condition of the rural schools th t a kn°wledge of common things is retary, J. Squair (lorontol ™ 8llp lny 1,1 the ‘rough of the sea with l.er

and how to Improve them” was intro- f1Pces:aI'y £°r the ful1 development of Mlss E. M^ Bunnell (Brantfstariioard rail under water and 11 thousand
duced by Inspector Colles of Bast 1 lhc ehlld- Since It fits one for any walk a E Day ( WalVertlovanAf0r^^’ TMl3S rats racing about her decks.
Kent. Mr. OWes polmeT out teat “fe ,,nd makes one acquainted with (Victoria CoK w’ a" T'\ ^ that' , , ,
!!r„ wfh.“° i h,uw“ *02 5“,h,'U,’ 5.p*r'h\2-, Mo”-‘' w

^ -r"™*-! ■■ «s ; r'k(K*2,„, „ , sssrjr^s^... . L”‘"of the various sections He sua-aest- ^ardens, either at school or at home. ^ o p p ,, olri3ar,ment President,

iZt wf1 iKTSfaraz

ïïssnjssrs ,»»«•
marked that the academic standi no- rtf mïence ln shnPin8: educational policy. Î5* Murt°nV~.B' A (Oaha-wa), secretary-
the teachers Is not high enough and The ma,n difficulty In the schools was /Nevvtmret?eorKe Anson Aylesworth
manv suhioot. *v. S e“ou6rn, ana not lack of professional training, but a tNewburg). councillors, Prof McGil-!^fT r .4«ir%w4sa«r^j2s* âS

FF" gSirF, ffirr
appointed for all Christian denomlna- Swl ahouto^o^ flttJf.d ,for such w°rk. J. W- Dickson, WUsonRTaylof prof'
-tlons to make a collection of read- ya 8h°Uld be tauKht love of country, De Lury. taylor, Prof.
ings, to be read, without comment , „
from the Bible, and to prepare a text mv. A” Even,,,* ■* Home, 
book of questions and answers unon rf™ arf ttmes when you prefer a the lessons read, and C ZI Quiet evening at home. “Murads” make 
docit*nail teaching or cofnmenL” Z the t,me pass pleasantly.

Training of Teacher. UIad”.l(PlfJn t,p8) Turkiah Oigar-
The six wrriria nf fu- ette« are the latest and best achieve-telteers shoffld tf ^nt in ac!naî ™ °f A1,al1 ^^y. for -ixtfn 

teaching in rural schoolfdjiignated by I Durine^telf^friod^fF °f Turkey'
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1Educationists Discuss School Bod
ies—Elect Board of Officers 

Wm. Scqjt, President.

1* 8

X
The purity and mildness. of

Corby’s IX L Rye Whiskey
is its best recommendation for 
family and medicinal use.

Bargains for

Men
*

Deri ga. 
Registered.

At the night session of the Ontario 
Educational Association the election 
of officers resulted as follows: Presi
dent, Dr. Wm. Scott, principal Toronto 
Normal School; general secretary, Ro* 
bert W. Doan, Toronto; treasurer, W. 
J. Hendry, Toronto, 
the teaching of geology ln the pub
lic schools was the subject of an In
teresting address with stereoptlcon 
view», by Prof.- A. P. Coleman.

Dr. Burwash moved, on behalf of 
the committee, to enquire Into the uee 
of the Bible ln the schools, that in 
connection with regulations for sup
plementary reading ln the public and 
high schools provisions be made for 
instruction ln Bible knowledge and 
memorizing of passages of Scripture, 
and at least two lesson periods a 
week be set apart for such Instruc
tion, also -that a syllabus be prepared 
suitable for all grades.

Dr. Goodchdld, on behalf of the com
mittee on hygiene, suggested that 
teachers should make an examination 
of the eyesight and hearing of each 
pupil at commencement of term, and 
report any defect to the parents.

A resolution of sympathy was pass
ed, and the secretary was instructed 
to transmit same to the family of the 
late John Millar, deputy minister of

DAYLIGHT RAID ON BANK. :

Astounding Act of Revolutionaries 
Who Take £90,000.

IIAh address on
A bank robbery, which for sheer au

dacity hast never been equaled by any 
revolutionary episode, occurred in the 
heart of Moscow" recently, when thirty 

.. armed men entered the Mutual Credit
New York -Senate Knocks Out Bank. overpowered the armed guards,

' and escaped with £90,000 ln note*.
The robbery was carefully planned by 

desperate revolutionaries .who were fa
miliar with the bank and its business.

The bank is situated behind the 
Bourse, and is surrounded by other 
banking and commerciâl establish
ments.

Just.at closing time, when Moscow’s 
great army of - clerks were hurrying 
homewards, the revolutionaries lounged 
carelessly Into the bank, in parties of 
two and three, apparently for the pur- 
pose of cashing drafts, 
i When about ten men were inside, they 
suddenly*.d,rew revolvers and covered 
the armed guards. Such guards have 

e™pl»yed by all the principal 
banks In Russia since the dating raid 

a Helsingtbrs banking , establish
ment a few weeks ago.

. taren,F fther revolution
aries rushed into the building and bar doors. The leader "osten^I

in th^ miaa.d a,large tournai machine 
‘o F6 middle of the floor. Squads of
tor th^n0 had previously been told off 
for tbe Purpose, drove the. few remaln-
sacked tet at0van lnner r°om and 
sacked the desks and safes.

srTEih~™

SOFT HATS 
FOR MENDineen’s

Hats Recommendation to M ake Policy- 

holders’ Names Public.
1

We believe we have the 
best line of them in 
Canada.

A hat for every “>jood 
head,” and every hat a 
good hat. .
First the king of soft hats— 
the Stetson—then come the 
Knox—the Christy— the Glyn 
—the Borsalino —and other 
“good ones”—

2.00 to 8.00.

For young men we’re showing 
a world beater in a soft hat- 
seven colors to pick from—and 
say, they're smart blocks—

*'W3i
If 5

Our hats are selected from 
among the best makes in 
England, United States and ^ 
Italy. We jgo far for good 
hats and we always get them.

In English hats we import 
a wide general line—including 
the famous Heath hat, for 
which we are the exclusive 
agents.

All our hats are exceptional 
quality, but the prices are the 
ordinary

ri*
Albany, Apnll' 18:—An amendment of 

vital Importance . to the ”Big Bill” 
generally amending the insurance law, 
was. made by the séuàte to-night at 
the close of an all-day debate.

This amendment, offered by Senator 
White of Syracuse, and adopted, 
strikes out the provision requiring mu
tual companies to expose lists of policy
holders in connection with the annual 
elections and substitutes a provision 
requiring such companies' to mail to à;i 
or any of ttreir. ponoynoiders during 
the ■ five months prior to any. ejection, 
any n.a.ter requested by 1UU or more 
poilcyhoiders to be sent.

Sènatbr Armstrong declared to-night 
that' the amendment destroyed one of 
the crucial reforms Sought by the in
surance .investigating committee.

TWENTY-ONE SURE THING.

I'»ri« Is Crazy Over This Seemingly 
Lucky Number.

Men’s Suits and 
Raincoatsi

.

, 75 Dark_ Oxford i
Grey and Olive Rain 
Coats, made from a 
fine smooth closely 
finished English co
vert cloth, the long 
single-breasted Ches
terfield style, sizes 
35-44, regular «10.00, 
i5 only, on sale Fri-

-

$2 $2.50 $3 i

Hard and soft felts, cloth 
caps and silk hats. day V.education.

The many sections of the Ontario 
Education Association were again 
very busy yesterday.

At a joint meeting of the histori
cal section and the Ontario histori
cal Society, W. Dale (president) gave 
his address on “Europe and Ameri
ca.” America, he pointed out, offered 
an avenue of escape to those oppressed 
by religious persecution. England's 
insularity was no small cause for her 
greatness and Puritanism. America’s 
geographical isolation had acted In 
much -the same way. A mighty Island, 
a mighty Sicily, a meeting, place was 
his summi-ne; up. "Canada of the Fu
ture" was the subject treated by Miss 
Miller of Newbury ln the afternoon. 
She insisted that provincialism must 
give way to a broad nationalism.

* Preserve Historical Site.

%'hran-I rF J

- mm
100 Men’s i New 

Spring Single-Breast
ed Sacque Suits,Eng- 
lish tweeds, size» 35- 
44, regular *6.50, *7.00 
and *7.60, Friday ...

2.50 « tDINEEN’S b: •< f-cr-1 Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts-
I . Paddock Overcoats—

Royal favorites in style—and 
we’d like you to make way with 
thirty odd we have left out of 
zoo—regular 25.00 Q/| |h|| 
and 30.00—for ... ■VeW

J m were^uf nf 7l‘nTf, tbe ravoluttonaries 
notes °wJl he Building with £90,000 in

carefully locked otF Fh , doors were
chwté> i”

-y.*.u,sc“;«'",,iai’'*- «
SXS°S,f£,k“ tr~»

tance Is denied even ? m and adm|t- 
mayor was o n I L. J,trector8- The
difficulty. y dmitted after great
idemuy irfetheSOmenlyexnO ClUes the 

are revolution» rk> except that ■ they
Ito this method t^tereoriz^te res0rted 
ment. terrorize the govern-

New York Evening World: Eve y body 
knpws what the number 23 means— to 
evâporaté, skfddoo, or otherwise, be
come missing. Paris has given us an
other number with- the opposite Inter
pretation. Paris Is crazy over the num
ber 2), which is rapidly become a syn
onym for all that is lucky.

In that dear, dissolute Paris the lot
tery is a legitimate institution, foster
ed by < the state. Everybody buys lot
tery • tickets. In the. drawing of Dec. 1 
a humble painter of houses drew down 
the capital prize of *200,000, and his 
number was 230,385.

This created as much of a sensation 
in. Paris as we would experience here 
ln New York Ilf a millionaire automo
bile owner .should die a natural death. 
Paris rang with the number that had 
won the capital prize. There was some 
talk of setting It to music. Those Par
isians are' so droll.

Somebody with a mathematical turn 
of mind discovered that the various 
numbers oh the • winning ticket, added 
together, equaled 21. Following this it 
Was discovered that ticket No. 13,188 
had won *20,000. In every drawing held 
since tickets, the numbers of which ag- 
gregaed 21. when added together, have 
drawn substantial prizes. . j 

Oh Dec. 5 -No.. £03,427 won *10,000 and 
on' the same day No. 435,604 won *5000. 
On Dec. 15,- No.- 230.385 won the first 
prize of the Paris Municipal Lottery.

Mathematicians are advertising in. 
the ' papers that -they will figure out 
ndmbers addlhg up 21 for a commission. 
The situation-has become acute, and it 
Is -proposed that not only the prizes but 
the tickets be, drawn by chance. 3 

The house painter who started the 21 
craze Is spending his money lavishly 
at the rate of fully 35 a day. He put 
the last centime he had ln the world 
Into that lucky ticket, altho his wife 
was ill and his brother-in-law, who 
lived with him, was out of a Job. Now 

.he has everything he wants. There Is 
no moral attached to this story.

!

ill mHONORED BANK OFFICIAL ■ Bargains in Boys' 
Suitsy I 

1

.
New General Manager of Sterling 
Bank Rememberedriby Associates.

A very pleasant evetit took place 
yesterday afternoon at the local head
quarters of the Dominion Bank, when 
Frederick W. Broughall, who has been 
connected with the bank for over 20 
years, and who Is giving up his posi
tion as assistant maanger to become 
general manager of the Sterling Bank, 
.was presented with a handsome gold 
watch. The presentation was made by 
General Manager 3T! G. Brough, on be
half of the managers of the local 
branches, and while regret was ex
pressed at Mr. Broughall’s leaving, he 
was warmly congratulated by the as
sembled officials on the important posi
tion to which he has been promoted. 
A dinner was afterwards given at the 
Toronto Club in his honor.

75 Boys’ 3-Piece 
Suits, domestic and 
English cloths, ln a 
variety of neat dark 
grey and 
brownI Hi

■i!1- grey and 
fancy pat

terns, made up single- 
breasted sacque style, 
with
Italian cloth linings 
and
sewn,sizes 28-33, reg
ular *3.60, $3.75 and
*4-00, to clear |Frt-'

:
good durable

84-86 YONGE ST* substantially
* s?

Hi day
III S

100 Boys’. 2-Piece 
Suita consisting, of 
English and domestic 
tweeds, light and 
darkRochelle a?,d Prwnete mn‘,0f,the ^ 

<litionCrunk te‘‘d •ML'thc^.
with the irS ^riy h,

nort’heaatera » 

hrug^accumulated^wlthîn dti,ed f*8'''* r‘nUd
It is supposed the fence, and
ttd cigar or

kl

8- grey and brown 
black shades. In 

two-piece Norfolk 
single-breasted pleat- 

and. double- 
breasted - styles, 
a good variety of 
neat spring patterns, 
nicely tailored and 
splendid fitting, sizes 
24-32. regular *2.75 to 
*4*00, to clear Friday .

andP■
2.19

Blown to Atoms.
“What’ll we name our little town?” 
“Let’s call it ’Atoms.’ ”
“What for?”
“To encourage immigration. Every

body blows that way.”—Pittsburg Post.

fi
ed

PAIN BETWEEN THE EYES.

Touchy.

«ayy* SgtSSt’ ^nt’~

iy.î2iîfu,bUr,mR,‘,m!’m"” •">««>•-

-£*4-
"Givlhg up Men’s Furnishings

Men’s Halbriggan 
Undjerwiear, outside 
sateen trimmed,pearl 
buttons, sizes 34 to 
46, Friday .. ...............

Men’s Neglige col
ored Shirts, detached 
cuffs and collars,neat 
patterns, sizes 14 1-2 
to 16 1-2, regular
price 50c, Friday ....

Boys’ Neglige Col
ored Shirts, light and 
dark shades, sizes 
12 to 14, regular price 
60c, Friday ...................

?

J.JS;

Lawn GrassSeed
.391 SIMMERS’ “TORONTO PARK»- r ,wv 

MAD RATS ON LOST STEAMER. GRASS SEED will form a ek.se thl^toJÎ

Brfri.lt Boat Coul.on Itoaekc. Land ' tifri’d^p8
After Burning 7000 Bag, of Grain son ^ green coIor throughout the

I-

and 
Its beau- 

sea-
■ J

1.15.The log of the British steamàhlp Coal- I PRICE» PER POUND. 25p
son records some unusual things. She ran sintmo..- t „ , , * ■

up nil her coal when only half done with 1 "’ ,oc- ’

V
degree.

O dice re Elected.
:

. '

}.I0
Men’s Fine Silk 

Neckwear,
.knots and four-in- 
hands, regular value 
26c and 35c, Friday..

Boys’
Working Shirts; col
lars very strong,ai z4a 
12 to 14, regular 40c, 
Friday .........

J. A. SIMMERS, 147-151 
King SI. E.

shield
« fl

Pv ones—Main 101, 4381.

Gingham

).25flags

BUNTING
it

LZ- M
vi;

A, Men’s Hats
160 only Men’s Fe-1A 

dora and Soft Hats, 
good quality English 
and 
feat, 
brown,
fawn, balances of 
lines, nearly sold out, 
regular prices *1.00, 
*1.50 and *2.00, Fri
day bargain ..................

168 Children’s Tam 
o’Shanters, ln fine 
quality navy clotii.or 
black, brown, cardin
al and navy velvet. 
Plain, end named silk 
bands, good value at 
35c, EYiday ..........

)' SUITABLE E0R DECORATING 

Cotton $Hk

Rice Lewis & Son,
- LIMITED,

^ Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Terooto.

II Heri ■JIN-Ü1
American fur 
colors black, 

grey and

or Baiting

.59Wi* won't 
The rats ae>mod to bes

l-l IGH - GRADE tailoring 
1 for the Horse Show. 
Score tailoring is always in 

evidence at a function of this 
kind. We are showing a very 
handsome assortment of fine 
imported goods for suits and 
overcoats for this 
fashionable 

Orders taken this week will 
be finished in time for the 
Horse Show.

Suits and

8
CamrUt In Syracuse.

A telegram arrived at the detective 
office last night, stating that George 
Wallace of Rocrester, wanted ln To
ronto for his share ln a fake wrestling 
bout, is rider arrest ln Syracuse, for 
another charge. , . *

The attorney-general’s department 
will decide ln the morning whether It 
will be advisable to attempt to extra
dât Wallace.

f
)Dr.Soper in ■

gsasraisirsarss^’aa;
SatettsstieysRsflHt)

180 Men’s and Boys’ ' 
Hookdown Caps, In 
navy serges, or fancy 
pattern tweeds; also 
boys’ Varsity Cape,m 
blue, regular 15o and 
25c, Friday ...

coming If unable to cill ml 
hiatory of cue and 2-ceht 
•tamp for reply. Hour, 9.J»
to 12 a. m., 2 to j and 7 to i
P- m. Sunday 2 to $ p-m.

Office corner Adelaida asl * 
Toronto atree», opposite Post it 
Office., ^ U

.9event. Knocked. Down by Car.
A woman ran behind a northbond 

Yonge car and in front of one going 
south last ndqrht. It knocked her down, 
bt she did not get hurt badly. Ser
geant Mihail, who was ln the front of 
the car striking her, asked for her 
name, but the woman refused to give

* hrnJf*4'
DB. A. SOPER,

25 Toronto Street. Toronto.
overcoats to your Umbrellas and 

Parasolsmeasure $25—$27.■ Iit. Ont.
Gorky ail HI, Basts.

ed States. Gorky says the Americans 
are the same spitting vulgar oeonle 
that Charles Dickens found them, and 
that personal Uberfy J, as much ham
pered in America as it to to Russia. 
TTte sooner he gets out of this wretote 
ed^ country the better he wlu be pleas-

! 72 Men’s Umbrellas, ' ‘ 
taffeta silk, cqtvers, 
•Ilk cased, best steel 

frame, 
horn 

wood,

DP-, ÎLÜ.%® %“"S jy»w,„

^ nient rain aifdall i8m~theo,uy method
CF ^ EToftfsarcn . . 184

•-*- !• 6 p.m. Sunday*, l»laa
----------------r — --------r

rod and 
handles of 
partridge 
gun-metal and box
wood, sterling silver 
mounts,regular prices 
32.50 and *3.00, ape- 
claf Friday ...............

I ■MlofI
I Tailors and Haberdashersi 77 KING SHEET WESTi
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